Read Book Used Cars Guide

Used Cars Guide
Providng values for more than ten thousand makes and models of used cars,
trucks, and vans, built between 1981 and 1995, this valuable manual furnishes
information on list prices and retail values, optional factory features, acceptable
mileage ranges, and other specifications. Original. 80,000 first printing. IP.
"Essential for buyers and sellers [of used cars] alike" ("New York Daily News"),
the consumer edition of the "Kelley Blue Book" is the recognized authority in
used vehicle pricing.
Everyone has heard of the "Blue Book" value of a car, but until 1993 this
invaluable resource was available only to auto dealers, financial institutions, and
other businesses. The Consumer Edition of the Kelley Blue Book Used Car
Guide, appearing twice a year, gives current private-party and trade-in values,
along with retail value, vehicle identification number (VIN), original list price, and
much more for thousands of used cars, trucks, and vans. It also contains easy-touse equipment schedules with values for optional equipment and a table of
acceptable mileage ranges by year. No other source on the market can claim
Kelley's history (the first guide was published in 1926) or reliability, and no other
source covers 15 years of values.
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Updated and published twice a year, this consumer edition of the "Kelley Blue
Book"--covering 15 years of values--includes original list prices and retail values
for good and excellent condition.
Includes retail data on domestic and imported cars, trucks, and vans, acceptable
mileage ranges, and costs of specific optional factory features.
The consumer edition of the authoritative price guide includes retail data on
domestic and imported cars, trucks, and vans, acceptable mileage ranges, and
costs of specific optional factory features.
Includes retail data on domestic and imported cars, trucks, and vans; acceptable
mileage ranges; and costs of specific optional factory features.
Now published quarterly, the Consumer Edition of the Kelley Blue Book Used Car
Guide includes currently trade-in values, private party values, and suggested
retail values on more than 10,000 models of used cars, trucks, and vans.
Covering 15 model years, the book includes VINs, original list prices, easy-to-use
equipment schedules with values for optional equipment, and a table of
acceptable mileage ranges by year.
Your complete guide to buying and selling at the right price. In today's economy,
the used car market is bigger than ever. As more Canadians turn in leased cars
at the end of short leases, the number of high-quality, newer cars available at
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reasonable prices remains high. However, many cars are simply dumped on the
market by unsatisfied owners. How can you tell the difference? How will you
know when a bargain really isn't a bargain? This book is your handy and
comprehensive guide to getting the right car at the right price. The Canadian
Used Car Guide will show you: Which model and year to consider Which models
are released in big numbers by fleet owners Which models have the greatest
durability Which models have the greatest resale value How much is reasonable
to pay. Covering 230 models sold between 1998 and 2003, this fully illustrated
book is a valuable reference at an affordable price. It includes: A brief history of
each model and year Pros and cons for each Real market prices Recall
campaigns Reliability problems Powertrain performance Main specifications The
used car market offers some terrific buys. That's why The Canadian Used Car
Guide is the most important purchase you can make before buying a used car.
"Consumer Reports Used Car Buying Guide" gives readers a comprehensive
guide to more than 200 models. They also can find reliability histories for
1992-1999 models of cars, SUVs, minivans, and pickup trucks. 225+ photos and
charts.
Features recommendations and ratings on hundreds of small, medium, and largesized cars based on quality, economy, performance, and comfort standards, with
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judgments on crash protection, and assessments of available options
A Globe and Mail bestseller! • “Dr. Phil,” Canada’s best-known automotive
expert, and George Iny walk you through another year of car buying. After almost
fifty years and two million copies sold, Phil Edmonston has a co-pilot for the
Lemon-Aid Guide — George Iny, along with the editors of the Automobile
Protection Association. The 2018 Lemon-Aid features comprehensive reviews of
the best and worst vehicles sold since 2007. You’ll find tips on the “art of
complaining” to resolve your vehicular woes and strategies to ensure you don’t
get squeezed in the dealer’s business office after you’ve agreed on a price and
let your guard down. And to make sure you receive compensation where it’s
due, Lemon-Aid’s unique secret warranties round-up covers manufacturer
extended warranties for performance defects. Lemon-Aid is an essential guide for
careful buyers and long-time gearheads (who may not know as much as they
think).
Completely redesigned for 1996, to make it easier to find all the information on the cars
on any reader's shopping list, Used Car Buying Guide now presents all models in
alphabetical order. This annual bestseller steers consumers to the makes and models
most likely to provide reliable and practical transportation, thus minimizing the chance
of making a costly mistake. Photos. Charts.
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"Consumer Reports Used Car Buying Guide" gives shoppers comprehensive advice on
more than 200 models, including reliability histories for 1992-1999 models of cars,
SUVs, minivans, and pickup trucks. 225+ photos & charts.
Now published quarterly, the Consumer Edition of the Kelley Blue Book Used Car
Guide includes current trade-in values, private party values, and suggested retail values
on more than 10,000 models of used cars, trucks, and vans. Covering 15 model years,
the book includes VINs, original list prices, easy-to-use equipment schedules with
values for optional equipment, and a table of acceptable mileage ranges by year.
Now anyone can own the "bible" of the automotive industry. The Kelley Blue Book is
acknowledged by the trade--including banks, dealers, and insurance companies--as the
authoritative source for information. With prices for over 10,000 models of used
vehicles, this is an essential guide for anyone planning to buy or sell a used car, van, or
truck.
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